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Quick info
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Description Description 2024 Prime Time RV Tracer 28BHS, Prime Time Tracer travel trailer
28BHS highlights: Exterior Camp Kitchen Booth Dinette LED TV Dual Bedroom
Wardrobes Three Burner Cooktop If you're looking for a travel trailer with more
interior space and a larger sleeping capacity, look no further than this Tracer
28BHS! You will love having your own private bedroom up front with a queen bed,
and the little ones or your guests can take the double-size bunks. Any additional
guests you have can sleep on the sofa or booth dinette within the large slide out.
There is a full bath in the back corner for privacy, plus an inviting living area that
includes an entertainment center and a fireplace. If you'd rather spend most of
your time outdoors, you won't be left wanting. Here, you'll find a 16' power awning
with LED lights, an exterior camp kitchen, plus ample exterior storage, including a
bike door under the bunk beds! With any Tracer travel trailer by Prime Time RV,
you will enjoy a lightweight, easy to tow RV for all your outdoor adventures. Each
one is constructed with Eternabond construction that includes laminated
aluminum framed walls, floor, and roof for ultra durability. You will be able to
extend your camping season thanks to the fully enclosed underbelly, the 30K BTU
furnace, and the 15,000 BTU A/C. The Tracer travel trailers are packed with
exterior conveniences to make each trip hassle-free, like the power tongue jack
and electric stabilizer jacks, the Doggy D-ring pet securement, the universal
docking center, and so much more. Head inside to find at-home comforts
throughout, including solid wood core cabinetry, LED lighting with motion sensor
lights in key locations, and a brushed nickel "J" spout kitchen faucet to name a
few. Sleeps 8 Slideouts 1

0 mi
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 299829
VIN Number: 5ZT2TRTB9RB524636
Condition: New

Item address 13396 East Highway 92, 33527, Dover, Florida, United States
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